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World oi Melody

Interesting Notes Concerning Musi-tiu- ns

at Hume and Abroad.

AX AMERICAN COMIC OI'EKA

Dnmrosch's Lyric Drnmutiiutlon of
"Scarlet Letter" Coming lre

mentation of the Holy City Scheme
of Interest to Our Local Artists.

An American comic opera, truly
Comic and really American, that was
brought out In Boston last week Is re-
ported to be cuuplntr o great amount
of discussion In theatrical and literary
circle. It ils called "Westward Ho."
The music Is. said to be the charm-
ing part' of It. There are admittedly
faults of Inexperience in the book, but
only it he highest praise Is Riven to the
score. The eomiwser Is Benjamin K.
Voolf, a man of much experience and a
musical critic It Is a trllle upsetting to
notice for the Boston Herald! The
librettist Is larwln K. Ware, a young
lawyer, recently graduated from Har-
vard, wher .the Hasty I'uddlng club Is
credited with having turned Ills
thoughts to the lyric stago. The plot
of the opera, as summarized by the
Rochester turns upon
woman suffrage In Wyoming. The
Beetle is In a town where the wnmen
are In power politically. They enforce
ther liquor .law, and
havo abolished all the pistols but one,
which, thought never loaded, is carried
by a bloodthirsty desperado, who froes
through the moMon of killing a man
several tmes a day. In reality ho Is
an Hngllsh earl In disguise, a widower,
whose daughter Is the sheriff of the
tovyn. She Is a candidate for

but the men are tired of petticoat
government, and the woman them-
selves are divided over the question
whether pink or blue shall be the color
of their wedding dresses. The women,
however, finally carry the election; and
Ihe next excitement Is the arrival of
ft professed English earl, whom the
deserado discovers to be his younger
brother. The younger brother also dis-

covers tbe Identity of the desperado.
Thre are, various complications and
n: last a plan to fleece the pretended
carl ,at poker a plan with which the
pretty sheriff Interferes. Finally 'all

male characters pair off
with the arlous lady-office- rs of the
City and the opera thus ends happily.

Valtcr Damrosch's lyrics dramatiza-
tion of Nathaniel Hawthorne's famous
New England romance, "The Scarlet
Letter," which Is to be presented by
the American Crand Opera company
with Alelba In the role of Hester
Prynne, has been set to a three-ac- t
libretto from the pen of George Par- -
sons Lfithrop, Hawthorne's
who has iwrltten a rhymed pnraphrase
of the dramatic episodes of the great
Ainei'lcan classic, .and depnrted from
dramatic fidelity only In the climax,
where he makes Hester Prynne take
poison and die beside Arthur Dlmmes
dale, the young clergyman, upon tha
pillory. Composer Damrosch's; music
Is essentially modern, and written on
the lines laid duwn by Klchard Wag-
ner that Ih, & continuous dramatic
recitative to which, however, the young
composer has sought to Impart also a
melodious significance. To the orchetv
tra falls an Important share In the de
velopment of the dramatlo and psycho-
logical motives of the story.

Verdi denies having left $2,000,000 for
the erection of an Immense asylum for
lifted musicians. In i. letter to the Caf-fur- o

he says; "Even my testament!
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Then there Is no possibility of living In
peace. Above all, nobody has read my
last will; and supposing that, after all,
It were niy Intention to do something
for poor musicians. It would be .on a
very modest scale, for my fortune not
only does not reach the sum of 10.0U0,-00- 0

francs, as report puts It, but not
even one-ha- lf of the half that hus been
talked about."

Reviewing some Interesting Incidents
In Mme. l'attl's career as the world's
foremost prima donna a career which
most critic? agree Is now mded a for-
eign correspondent says: Mme. Pattl
has alwnyi been Intensely practical.
Even when he was a child. It Is said,
she would never sing unless a doll or
some sort of reward were given to her
In advance. Her love for adulation and
applause has been insatiable, and in the
earlior years of her career she would
refuse to ;ung on arriving In a city did
sho nit meet with the enthusiastic re-
ception which she deemed her due. As
a consequence, her munagvr, Schur-mam- i,

was frequently driven to
nd tren to deception in order to

pacify her. Onoe they anticipated a
cold reception at Bucharest, but the
singer was agreeably surprised at be
ing met at the railway ta.tUm by a
crowd of Iloumunian gentlemen, who
seemed oelliiutis with Joy over her ar-
rival. Her ruge was terrible whe:n she
learned a few days later that they were
the sjpern jmerarles from the theater
which her wily manager hid arranged
for in p. J vance. tm Rjftfjher occasion
she met 'Vlth a cold weicome at Madrid,
and, furious, threatened to quit

Spain at once. Schurmnnn
knew that the advance sale had been
large and tiiut they would have a, good
house next day, so ho hastily procured
a dot of coronet vlaitlng cards bearing
the names if the most arlstinratlc
members of, the Spanish, nobility and
left them at his star'a hotel, after or-
namenting each with most Mattering
compliments. It was not until afttr
she hud quitted Spain that the canta-trlc-e

learned how her sojourn In that
country nad been prolonged. Once In
Italy a musician whose poverty pre-
vented him from hearing the diva In
any other way entered the theater by

lth and secreted himself In the
dbove the stage. During the

performance he lost his balance and
fell. "You ee." said Mme. Pattl, with
a tranquil smile, as they picked up his
body, "no one hears me for nothing
they pay with their1 money or their
lives." ( ...

J. H. Lnlne hus again accepted the
office of manager of the famous I lines'
New York band, which will take the
road for an extended tour of the United
Btuites at Easter. The organization has
been capitalized by a syndicate, and
will be made larger and more preten-
tious than at any time during Its exist-
ence. Many new Instrumental soloists
will be added to the list of principals,
as well as a special list of vocalists.
During the summer Its grand produc-
tions of "War and Peace" will be seen
at Laurel Hill park In all Its grand dis
play of military maneuvers, sham bat-
tles, fire works and artillery display,
1,000 people taking part In the gigantic
engagement.

Oaul's oratorio, "The Holy City," will
be given under the direction of T. J,
Da vies, Mus. Mac, at the Providence
Presbyterian church on Jan. 21. The
chorus consists of forty voices, assisted
In the solo parts by Mrs. Louise Frled- -
enburg (nee Oerrlng) soprano, of the
Franklin Presbyterian church, Wilkes.
Harre; Mrs. Arthur Long, Mrs. Charles
Mutzgar, Misses Catherine Oabrlel and
Louise Parry, contraltos; Messrs. P. H.
Warren and J. T. Wntklns, bassos; Tom
Ileynon and Edwin Howen, tenors, with
Miss lluth IJ. Jackson as accompanist.
Those conversant with oratorio music
will remember that this work was com-

posed for a recent Birmingham musical
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festival, and is a notable work In the
orutorlo style.

The Chamber concert arranged for
Jan. 3 will be given on: Thursday even-
ing next, Jan. 17 ait the Young
Men's Christian Association hall. The
programme will be rendered by Theo
dore Hemburger, A. N. Itlppurd, Rob-
ert J. Bauer, T. H. Rippurd und J.
Willis Conant.

John T. Watklns, the well known
baritone, has been In New York city the
past week listening to German opera.
Mr. Walking, has been engaged as solo
ist at the meeting of the Mutual Musical
alliance, which will be held ut Nichol
son on Jan. 2S to 31.

The first number of Tallie Morgan's
new publication, the Musical Director,
appeared this week. The Director con
tains In addition to matters of general
Interest to musicians, the words and
music of "Dare to Say No," n temper-
ance song written for W. C. Weeden by
Tallle Morgan. The Director will no
doubt be received with favor by Scran-to- n

musicians.

Miss KuthuJ-in- e Morgan, of Dunmore,
is one of the promising young sopranos
of this vicinity. Miss Morgan Is nt
present a pupil of Dr. Mason, of Wilkes- -

Barre, and it Is rumored that she in-

tends fitting herself for the operatic
stage.

In a recent number of the Musical
Courier concerning the advancement of
musical culture special mention was
given to the commendable work of our
Pennsylvania Welsh miners choral so
cieties. This naturally refers to Scran- -

ton.

Miss May Watklns, of Forest City,
who promises much as a soprano vocal-
ist, makes weekly visits to Scranton
for vocal Instruction.

The American Mendelssohn society
has disbunded. Too many doctors
killed It.

SHARPS AND FLATS:
Fannie Davis, the noted London pianist,

appeared recently at Dresden and was
given nn ovutlon.

Among the Interesting Items from
Vienna is the announcement that Sachlt-izsk- y

has Just been married.
Ben Dnvls Is singing In the fashionable

homes of London. The lords and tho lu--
Ules postpone their receptions In order to
secure htm. No one iieenues tn invuu-tlo-

not even tho Prince of Wales, if
"Hen Is going to slu." He guU big
money for this kind of work.
' Tho Wilkes-Barr- e Record complains
that the musical souson In Luxerne's

been very disappointing thus fur.
The attractions have not been first class,
except In a few Instances, and the audi-

ences all very small. "' To this Scranton
Is prepared to answer, "ditto."

M. Jean do Rcszke's great art does not
preclude his love of horses nor his enthu-
siasm In their breeding. In his stnbleB
near Warsaw he has forty-flv- e blooded
en I mills, and recently won the prizo of
10. W) rubles, offered by the luto czur for
the best stud farm In Poland.

A clrculur letter signed by Bishop Be-

gin, coadjutor to Cardinal TnBchereaii,
was read In all the Roman Catholic
churches at liuebeo on a recent Sunday,
warning the faithful that by attending the
performance of the French Opera com-
pany they would render themselves gullly
of a grievous sin. The French Oper
company Is one which .oiinie over frofn
Pails lust year, and has" since been per-
forming at tho Theater, Francals In Mon-

treal.
Hans Rlchter carries love and hatred

even beyond tho grave. His musical af-

fections for Wagner Is so pronounced that
ho hates all those not In sympathy with
him. For this reason ho has never ad-

mired Rubinstein. He has prohibited the
members of the Phllhurmonlo orchestra
of Vienna, of which ho Is leader, from
playing at the Rubinstein festival, which
Is to be held at the Blngnkademle In Vi-

enna. He will not allow even one of Ru
binstein's works to appear upon his pro.
grammes, k
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NtjuJs of the Green
Room and Foyer

Some of the More Important Doings

of These, Our Actors.

DANIEL L. HART'S NEW DRAMA

A Meritorious Work-l'uull- no Hall Ob-

jects to Frivolity .Mrs. Antonladc Na
varro Looks I pou tho Stage with

Aversion- - ootlight Flashes.

This Is how the Seattle
complimented Daniel L. Hurt's

new play, which will I e seen In this city
Mondny night at the Academy of
Music: "The comedy of 'O'Neil, Wash-
ington, D. C' will, in point of literary
merit, brilliant and witty dialogues
and originality of treatment, rank with
the best dramatic productions of the
day, and the tears, the laughter and
the spontaneous applause that greeted
Its every scene, und the play-
ers over and over, will be musical
sounds to the uuthor that will be re-

peated from one end of the country to
the other. To Daniel Sully's deep sym-
pathetic nature and Intelligent Inter-
pretation of the part of Robert O'Neil,
the Irish Inventor, 'sruy before his
time,' Is largely due the success of the
comedy. The part Is well fitted to Mr.
Sully, und Mr. Sully well litted to the
part."

Tho newest tiling In the gossip of the
green room Is a Chicago thing, which
materialized only last week. It took
definite shape at the Fifth avenue
rooms of the Brotherhood of Theatrical
Stage employes, In the shaps of an
yvr.to'-x- ' uilon, with 400 chnr-te-r

members. It will be affiliated with
lino iNuuoiiul organization of Actors
and the American Federation of Labor.
The first organization was effected in
New York nearly a year ngo, and local
unions have been organized In Beveral
cities. According to the last report of
the general secretary there are 2,800

members In New York and 850 In Bos-

ton. The leaders of the movement de-

clare they will work many changes for
the better. Among other things they
promise to keep prize lighters off the
boards 11s actors, and to force the
theater inunngers to furnish lire protecn
tion and safer quarters for the people
behind the Bcenes. Or, as Walking
Delegate Hampton mow appropriate
his title explains: "Wte demand an
entire abolition of dramatic agents, the
exclusion of the 'two weeks' clause. In
contracts, the payment of salaries Sat-

urday night, the exclusion of prize
fighters and other such Ilk as dramatic
attractions, and women whose only
clulm to public attention Is Infamy;
actors not to the work of stage
hands and mechanics, and vice versa;
Sunday and holiday performances must
be paid for extra, all contracts to the
contrary notwithstanding; and Anally
we demand that the laws for the pro
tection of people employed in buildings
fiom fires must be enforced." After
this, let no one say art Is Bcornful of
the Bordld necessities of business!

Mrs. Antonio de Navarro, known to
the stnge as Mary Anderson, Is said
to have told a recent Interviewer that
Bhe now looks upon the Btage with
positive aversion. For islx or seven
years she loved her work, but after
that the unnaturalness of the life, Its
unwholesome excitement, Its glitter
and glare, became apparent! to her
eyes. B'lrst she grew weary of the
constant publicity of such a life, and
then her feeling became one of posi-

tive distaste. From the moment she
had resolved to leave the stage at the
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end of another season's wo:k her life
In the theater became unbearable.
Since her retirement she has uever tor
one Instant wished to return to her
old work. Mrs. de. Navarro never ad-

vises girls to go on the stage. She is
glad to say that twenty or thirty Btage--

struck girls whom she has known have
wisely given up their dreams after
having the whole story of a dramatic
artist's life laid bare by her before
tht-m-. This, observes the Philadelphia
Bulletin. Is not the way that Charlotte
Cushman looked at the subject. If a
girl asked her advice about going on
the stage, she advised her to go If she
had any talent for acting. She re
garded her profession from the stand-
ard of a great artist. Mary Anderson
was always a charming personality
but she was never a great artist. Her
acting showed that she was not en-

amored of her profession. She had a
beautiful voice and a line, statuesque
presence and that charm that always
attaches to a sweet and gracious na
ture; but whenyyou have said that, you
have said all. Ask Modjeska or Jeft'er- -

Bon what they think of the actor's nrt,
and they will tell you thut they think
very highly of It. But. then, Modjeska
und Jefferson are great artists.

Mr. Irving has Incurred a good deal
of criticism by his estimate of Macbeth
in a speech which he delivered before
the literary society of Owens college,
Manchester. He described 'him as one
of the bloodiest and most hypocritical
characters in Shakespeare, and main-
tained that his apparent hesitation In
the scenes with his wife was due solely
to his hypocrisy. "He was a poet with
his brain and villain with his heart,
and the mere appreciation of his wick-
edness gave Irony to his grim humor
and zest to his crime. He loved through-
out to paint himself and his deeds In
the blackest pigments, and to bring
to the exercise of his wickedness the
conscious deliberation of an intellec-
tual voluptuary."

J. Aldrleh Llbbey, who was one of
the important features of the Pauline
Hall Opera company, writes to the
Chicago Herald that he resigned from
that organization and left It at Mem-

phis, Tenn., owing to an unjust fine of
$." imposed upon him by the manage-
ment, whereupon the Herald moralizes
thus: He was charged with the horri-
ble offense of "unwarrantable frivol-
ity." In such a staid and serious or-

ganization as that over which the se-

date and almost puritanical Miss Hall
presides anything like frivolity must
have seemed simply Intolerable. It Is
really astonishing that a gentleman
who has appeared to be the very es-

sence of dignity and propriety should
have been tempted to frivolity before
those examples of stern propriety who
constitute the rank and file of the Pau-
line Hull Opera company. If he hud
only .saved his Irresistible Impulse
toward frivolousncBS until ihe became
attached to Bomu real gay organization
the offense would seem slight, but lev-

ity In the neighborhood of Pauline Hall
Is not a sin to be easily forgiven. Five
dollars is a very cheap price for such
all otic use.

FOOTLIGHT FLASHES:
A lynching scene Is the realistic fea-

ture of "A Cracker-- J uck."
Robert Mantell, they say, has dropped

"Purrhaslus" from his repertory,
C. T. Dazey, tho author of "In Old Ken-tuck- ,"

Is out with a brand new play,
which Jacob Lltt will booh "try on tho
dogs."

Among the many players who "got"
something ubout Christmus tlnio was
Mark Price, of Marie Uurroughs' com-
pany. He "got" tho bounce.

The members of Richard Mansfield's
company presented Mr. and Mrs. Mans-
field with a silver salad set at tho Lyceum
theater, Baltimore, on Christmas.

Lewis Morrison has accepted a version
of the "Flying Dutchman," written by
Harrison Urey Flske, editor of the Dra
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matic .Mirror, und will make a costly und
spectacular production of It next sea-
son.

Miss Cora Tanner," who has gone to lm-do- n

to uppear In opera, Is living near Re-
gent Park In a house once occupied by tho
famous actress, Mrs. Surah Slddons.

Edyth Walker, a. young New Yorker,
made a brilliant operatic debut last week
In Berlin. The manager Immediately
signed a five years' contract with her.

A. M. Palmer has said that Virginia
Ilarned will ussume the role of Trilby
when he tiring out the dramatization of
Du Maurler's novel, Feb. 1, In Boston.

Walker Whiteside, who Is having an ex
ceptionally good season, has prepared to
add "The Honeymoon" und "The Incon-
stant" to his repertoire In a few weeks.

Mrs. Lanctry, since her return to this
country, has been trying to get Into New
York to uct. 1 1) to the present tlmo she
has been refused by only six munagera.

Maude Harrison has become leading wo-

man in "The Cilrl I Left Behind Me."
Blanche Walsh, who has been playing
Kate Kennlon, has Joined Nat Goodwin.

Miss Leslie has been devoting hor time
since her retirement us a child actress to
diligent study for the stage, and It Is be
lieved that she will develop into a llrst- -
cluss actress.

Charles B. Hnnford will star next sea-

son In "Julius Caesar," Virginias," "Ro-
meo und Juliet," "The Merchant of Ven-

ice," "IJumoii and Pythias," "Venice Pre-
served," and "Othello."

"I want a title for my new play," said
tho author. ".Something that will take.
you know." "Something that will tnke?"
"Yes." "Call It A New York t'ollce-ma- u'

" Washington Star.
"Cnp" Clnrke, tho fumous Atlantic City

has returned to thcatrlrul life.
He has been engaged to go with the "Still
Alarm" company as master of the horse,
custodian of the tire engine, and assistant
superintendent of transportation.

This Is what the Minneapolis Tribune
has to say of Dan Hurt's latest effort In
the line of drumutlc authorship: "O'Neil,
Washington, l. t." the new piny In
which Daniel Sully Is now playing, hns re-

ceived very general and hearty praise In
the west."

Ferdinand Gottscbalk, formerly one of
the cleverest of Roslna Volkes' associates,
and now a member of the New York
Lyceum company, has been "loaned" to
Charles Frohman for a brief Benson to
play a part at the Empire theater In "Tho
Masquerade rs."

Robert Fulford, husband of the lato
Annie Plxley, has given a sculptor of
London, tint., an order to erect In Wood-law- n

cemetery a mausoleum In memory
of the dead actress and their son, both of
whom ure burled In Woodlawn.

David BelaHco's Incomo amounts to
000 a year. He charges $73 un hour for
tho Insturetlon of dramatic aspirants, und
his pupils bellevo. that they receive, tho
value for thele money. Hcnco his pnmlg-lou- s

bill nsalmit a Chicago millionaire for
the Instruction of Mrs. Leslie Carter.
This suit for $75,001) has been compromised
In order to keep Itn detulls out of tho
nuwspapers, and Helusco now lights his
cigar with bank bills.

GHmore's Aromatic Wine

A tonic for ladies. If you
are suffering from weakness,
and feel exhausted and ner-

vous; are getting thin and all
run down; Gihuore's Aro-

matic Wiue;..vill bring roses
to your. cheeks and restore
you to flesh and plumpness.
Mothers, use it for your
daughters. It is the, best
regulator aud corrector for
ailmeuft ''peculiar to woman-
hood. It promotes digestion,
enriches the blood and gives
lasting strength. Sold by
Matthews Bros., Scranton.

Luxuriant Hair
With a clean, wholesome scalp, free
from irritating and scaly eruptions,
is produced by Cuticura Soap,
the most effective skin purifying
and beautifying soap ih the world,
as well as purest and sweetest for
toilet, bath, and nursery. It clears
the scalp and hair of crusts, scales,
and dandruff, destroys microscopic
insects which feed on the bair,
soothes irritated and itching sur-fac-

stimulates the hair follicles,
and supplies the roots with energy
and nourishment. For the pre-

vention of facial blemishes, for
giving a brilliancy and freshness to
the complexion, as well as for
cleansing the scalp and invigorating
the hair, it is without a peer.

For bid eompleiioni, oily, mothy tltin, red, rouh
hindi and ihapcksi naili, dry, thin, and falling
hair, and limple baby blemithea it is wonderful.

Sold throughout the world. Price, 15c. Pottos
Druo and Chrm. Coar , Stile Prop., Boaton.

RADWAY'S BEADY RELIEF Is safe,
reliable and effectual because of the stim-ulati- ng

aetlon which It exerts over tho
nerves and vital powers of the body, add-
ing tone to the one and Inciting to re-
newed and Increased vigor the slumbering
Vitality of the phyaical structure, and
through this healthful stimulation and
Increased action the cause of PAIN Is
driven away and a natural condition re-
stored. It Is thus that the READY HE-LI- E

P Is so admirably adapted for the
CURE OP PAIN and without tho risk of
Injury which Is sure to result from tho
use of many of the pain reme-
dies of the day.
It Is Highly Important That Every

Family Keep a Supply of

DADWAY'S
111 PCflEVJ DEE SEE
ii U I

Always In the house. Its use will prova
bcnelieinl on all occasions of pain or sick-
ness. There isnothfng in the world that
will stop pain or arrest the progress of
disease as quick as the READY RE-
LIEF.

CURES AND PREVENTS
Co'd:, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Head-acn- e,

Tootnache, A.thma, Dif-
ficult Breathing.

CURES THE WORST PAINS In from
one to twenty minutes. NOT ONE HOUR
after reading this advertisement need
any one BUFFER WITH PAIN.

ACHES AM) PAIN'S.
For headache (whether sick or nervous),

toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lum-
bago, pains and weakness In the back,
spine or kidneys, pains around the liver,
pleurisy, swelling of the Joints and pains
of all kinds, the application of Radway's
Ready Relief will afford Immediate ease,
and its continued use for a few days ef-
fect a permanent cure.

Internally A half to a teaspoonful In
half a tumbler of water will, in a few
minutes, cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour
Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, Heartburn,
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Sick Head-
ache, Flatulency and all Internal pains.

There Is not a remedial agent in the
world that will cure Fever and Ague and
all other Malarious, Hlllous and other
fevers, aided by RADWAY'S PILLS, so
quickly as RADWAY'S READY RE-
LIEF.

Price 50 cents per bottle. Sold by all
druggists.

ADVAY'S

Always Reliable. Purely Vegetable.
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly ooated,

purge, regulate, purify, eloanse and
strengthen. RADWAY'S PILLS for tho
cur of all disorders of tho Btomaob.
Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nsrvoos Dis-
eases, Dizziness, Vertigo, Costlvenosa,
Piles,
SICK HEADACHE,

FEMALE COMPLAINTS,B'USINDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION

AND ALL DIS0RDER3
OF THE UVEPL

Observo the following symptoms resulti-
ng; from diseases of the dlgwtrva organs:
Constipation, Inward piles, fullness of
blood In the head, acidity of tho atoraacA,
nausea, heartburn, disgust of food, full-
ness of weight of the stomach, sour exuo-Utlon- a,

sinking or fluttering of th heart,
choking- - or suftooaUnc aonsatlona whoa
In a lying posture, dimness of vision, dots
or wb Before the sight, fever aad dull
pain In the hoad, deficiency of pexapi na-

tion, yellowness of the skin and eyes, plra
lnthosido,ohest,llmbt. and sudden dashes
of heat, burnlntf In the flooh.

A few doses of RADWAY'S FILLS will
free tho system of all the above-oaaae- d

disorders.
Prloe 25o. per box. Sold by Druggist

or tent by mall.
Send to DR. RADWAT A CO., Look

Box US, New York, for Hook of Advtoa.

Atlantic Refining Co

atanufacturora and Dealer la

OIkS
Linseed Oil, Napthas and Gaso-
line of all grades. Axle Grease,
Pinion Qrease and Colliery Com-
pound; also a largo line of Par
Ullne Wax Candles,

We also handle the Famous CROWN
ACMES OIL, the only family safety
burning oil In tho market;

Wm. Mason, Manager.

Office: Coal Excltngne. Wyoming Ave.
Works at Pine Uraek. ix
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